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What is anxiety?

• The NHS describes anxiety as 'a feeling of unease, such as worry or 
fear that can be mild or severe. It becomes a clinical condition 
when experienced for a prolonged period of time and when it has 
a significant impact on a person’s life.'

• Keeps us safe

• Everyone experiences anxiety! 

• Normal and necessary

• VERY common in autistic adults and children – 40% compared to 
3% (Autistica)

• Prevalence & intensity

• Life + autism



How do you know your child is anxious?



What can you try that might support your anxious child?



Remember they’re autistic

Being autistic in a world designed for non-autistic people is hard!



• Understanding and expressing emotions

• Understanding other people/social situations

• Sensory Differences

• Uncertainty!!!



Try to work out what makes them anxious; their stressors/triggers …



Remove or reduce the source of the anxiety



Understand (and help them understand) and manage sensory 
differences …

calm box/ sensory toolkit /sensory activities



Understand their social capacity – likely 
need lots of alone time



Plenty of time to engage with their special interest and whatever 

makes them feel calm, relaxed, happy, chilled …

My mind was constantly whirring
With thoughts, worries and concerns.
The time I spent with my obsession was 
the only time I had a clear mind – it 
gave me that much sought-after 
relaxation.



Use their name first and try to remember …

Think about your communication



Help them understand (their)autism



Understand anxiety yourself

Sometimes our brains get it wrong!



Help them understand what anxiety is too

You may need to explain that some people call this stress or …



More appropriate for teens …





Teach them what anxiety feels/looks like …

• Label and interpret how you think your child/young person might be 

feeling

• Appropriate level for child/young person

‘I can see you’re getting a wee bit anxious/worries/upset because you’re 

picking your fingers/squeezing your face/hitting the table’



Help them understand we all feel anxious …

Model to normalise anxious (and other) feelings. It can feel very odd to begin with 

but persevere!

• Think out loud (positive, concrete, literal language)

• Share your own thoughts and feelings to help them understand everyone 

experiences a range of emotions

‘I spilled juice on this drawing and my tummy feels squidgy/in a knot/tight. I’m really 

upset ‘cos you drew it for me’

‘my train was late today and my head felt like it was going to explode because I 

was going to be late for my meeting’



Acknowledge their anxiety



Reduce uncertainty. Explain what’s going to 
happen (use visuals) 

What? 
Why? 
Where? 
When? 
How?





No surprises!

•Plan

•Prepare

•Practise

No Surprises!

Plan A, B & sometimes C 

Let them know what’s happening





Exercise, mindfulness, yoga, relaxation …

• Exercise helps use up excess adrenaline – yoga, walking, dancing around the 

room, helping with gardening, housework etc.

• Yoga – more aware of inner feelings/sensations?

• Mindfulness/relaxation – a technique that can help those with anxiety. It’s about 

listening to and accepting your thoughts and feelings. Again, may help 

interoceptive difficulties.



Keep a diary (you/them)

• Helps you notice patterns

• May help them understand their anxiety and manage it better 

• Writing/drawing about situations and how they make them feel helps identify 

the causes and symptoms of their anxiety  

• A daily routine can make the world a more predictable place and reduce 
anxiety



Use apps



Great (but a 45 min.) watch …



Finally … remember all the strengths!



Next sessions

• 7th March

• 8th May

• 6th June 

• What actually is autism?

• Raising confidence & self-esteem

• My child struggles to go to school – What can I do?

• Preparing for transitions

• Coping during the summer holidays


